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Dear Member and Reader, 

This is the time to thank members and friends of SPICE Group who during 

recent year with their activity helped developing cooperation within our 

network and provided information and articles for our newsletter or drew 

our attention on developments so that we could investigate ourselves. Espe-

cially we thank Barbara Harley (USA), Krzysztof Zasiadly (Poland), Omer 

Oz (Turkey) Mohammad Allam (Bahrain), Manuel Bello (Uruguay) and 

Rositsa Djambatsova (Bulgaria) who did not only provide “news”, but also 

helped getting the incubators of their countries listed in SPICA Directory. 

With the fifth SPICE G&G Workshop this months in Berlin (see page 16) we 

just “celebrated” the last spic(e)y event of this year and now it is time for 

wishing you peaceful, enjoyable and relaxing Holiday Season with family or 

friends and partners and, if you are celebrating Christmas  

Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year 2015 
For the year 2014 we wish you all peace and health, happiness and success, and that 

your dreams and wishes turn to reality. 

.  
PUMBAA is the mascot of the SPICE Group 

network and here is the 15th edition of “Christ-

mas Pumba” caring load of experiences and 

good wishes 

    
450 companies with 500 jobs by 2017 in Tunisia and Morocco 
Building a Mediterranean Entrepreneurship Network 

is one of the five new projects the UfM, Union for the 

Mediterranean, has agreed to start at their recent Barcelo-

na Meeting of Senior Officials. The other new projects 

target youth employability, an innovative international 

internship program for high-profile young graduates, an  

urban development project in Sfax and a water integrity 

project for the Mediterranean region. 

The  “Mediterranean Entrepreneurship Network”, 

will seek to support the creation of business associations 

in Morocco and Tunisia. These networks will be tasked 

to provide mentoring                     … continued on page 7 … 
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  There are many websites and portals focusing on innova-

tion and technology entrepreneurship – not to talk about 

the numerous completing websites – most of them US  

of innovation.  And 

here comes tech.eu 

that aims at making 

broad based and centered.  

Europe seems to be more difficult to “handle”. It is not a 

monolith and not always easy to understand with all its 

variations and differences.  But variety is a key ingredient 

broad and deep information available about the European 

tech scene, for example, by providing “data-driven anal-

ysis, news with nuance and context, opinionated but 

thoughtful commentary,              … continued on page 2 … 
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  2015 University-Industry Interaction Conference 

The University Industry Innovation Network (UIIN) will 

host the 2015 University-Industry Interaction Confer-

ence in Berlin, Germany, June 24 - 26 2015. Around 400 

place for the perfect conference experience. This 

year’s UIIN conference will place even more empha-

sis on facilitating interaction and creating coopera-

tion. participants are expected 

to attend this conference 

making it a key event for 

academics, researchers, 

practitioners and busi-

ness 
  

In addition to the academic and practi-

tioner presentations, the conference 

will also focus more on good practice 

case studies and ‘next-practices’. Fur-

thermore a student case study compe-

tition ness representatives involved in university-industry 

interaction, innovation and entrepreneurship.  

This conference is designed to network, learn and expe-

rience offering a wide variety of presentations, work-

shops, tours and numerous networking opportunities. 

With the conference taking place in the innovation and 

entrepreneurship hub of Europe, Berlin, all aspects are in 

 

 

tion will be organized, allowing entrepreneurial stu-

dents to pitch their solution to a leading corporation 

in Germany. Visits to several start-ups and research 

centers in Berlin are on the agenda as well. The Call 

for Abstracts and Proposals was open until December 

15, 2014.  

Contact:   office@uiin.org;  Website UIIN 

    Ingredients for a Startup Ecosystem 

Talent, density, culture, capital, and 

regulatory environment are identified 

as the five ingredients most important for 

the creation and development of a thriv-

ing entrepreneurship support system in 

the White Paper “Fostering a Thriving 

Startup Ecosystem” issued by UP 

Global in August 2014.  

But, the paper does not stop here. More 

important than “finding” these critical 

components are ways, tools, and exam-

ples for bringing these ingredients to-

gether for creating an ecosystem support-

ing 

 

The mission is “to make the world a 

more innovative and prosperous 

place, one community at a time” base 

on the “belief that entrepreneurs are 

critical to driving a strong global 

economy.” 

The root of UP Global is “Startup 

Weekend” that was acquired from the 

founder in 2009 to make it a non-

profit with “the goal of exposing 

more people to the transformative 

power of entrepreneurship.”  

The partners behind are American 

Airli ing entrepreneurship. The White Paper may appear a bit 

“US centric”, but it is worth looking at. It is available in 

the UG Global blog. 

UP Global, located in Seattle, USA, is a non-profit or-

ganization “dedicated to fostering entrepreneurship, 

grassroots leadership, and ship strong communities.” 

Airlines, Google, Coca Cola, Kaufman Foundation, 

Case Foundation, and Chase. The programs of UP 

Global are Startup Weekend , Startup Next, Startup 

Digest , Education Entrepreneurs,  Startup Week, and 

Entrepreneurs across Borders . 

For more information visit the UP Global website 
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  … continued from page 1 …   combined with solid research”. 

The team of tech.eu believes there are “certain regions in 

Europe … that are currently being underreported on.   

per cent share is 

not a surprise if 

you are aware of 

the fact We recommend having a look at tech.eu and make your 

own evaluation, for example with the story “It’s getting 

crowded: with roughly 100 startup accelerators across 

Europe, how many are enough?” by Robin Wauters, Co-

founder and editor-in-chief of Tech.eu (see website). In 

this report, for example you will find the information 

that “the chances (for applicants) of actually getting in 

are very slim indeed: U.S.-based accelerators like Y 

Combinator and TechStars boast application acceptance 

rates between 1 percent and 3 percent.”. This certainly is 

important information for “would.be” entrepreneurs 

considering trying to get into an accelerator and spend 

their time in co-working spaces. However, the 1 to 3 

percent  

the fact that accelerators are very much based on the 

Venture Capital business models and one to three 

percent of new businesses are funded by Venture 

Capital. This report (although last updated a year 

ago) provides insight and asks a number of questions 

worth being discussed. However, one question is 

open: why does this look at Europe only focus on 

accelerators? Talking about the entrepreneurship 

ecosystem needs a wider perspective. But possibly 

the next report will be about “Business Incubators in 

Europe”, or “Co-Working in Europe”? 

For the full article see website; General contact 

Website: Tech.eu;  Contact: Robin Wauters 

   
  

mailto:office@uiin.org
http://www.uiin.org/index/sectionaboutuiin
http://blog.up.co/2014/09/08/white-paper-announcing-5-ingredients-fostering-thriving-startup-ecosystem/
http://startupweekend.org/
http://www.startupnext.co/
https://www.startupdigest.com/
https://www.startupdigest.com/
http://www.educationentrepreneurs.co/
http://www.startupweek.co/
http://entrepreneursacrossborders.co/
http://www.up.co/
http://tech.eu/author/robin/
http://tech.eu/?s=100+startup+accelerators+&image.x=0&image.y=0
http://tech.eu/?s=100+startup+accelerators+&image.x=0&image.y=0
mailto:contact@tech.eu
http://tech.eu/
mailto:robin@tech.eu
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  Creative environment open for Pioneers 

The Technology Center Chemnitz 

in mid-October 2014 opened an 

extension: The new Business 

Incubator Brühl combines the 

creative environment of co-

working 
  

device for office work, desks and 

storage space, mailbox and round 

around-the-clock access - and of 

course space for making coffee in the 

integrated kitchen - in addition to 

oppor working space with the benefits of a local business incu-

bator: 100 m² of space invites to communicative ex-

changes and networking; separate office space between 

11 and 22 m² allow undisturbed work. 

Here is the modern infrastructure clients need for devel-

oping their business idea successfully: Internet and Wi-

Fi throughout the property, a printer-scanner-copier 

device 

opportunities for regular exchange with experienced 

founders and advisors make Brühl an environment 

that evokes the pioneer spirit. 

The Startup Center Brühl is managed by the Technol-

ogy Centrum Chemnitz 

Contact: Jenz Otto; SDO Profile: TCC  

SDO Profile: Startup Center Brühl  

Innovation in Rural Areas 

Thinking about “innovation and entrepreneurship” 

brings most likely hotspots like London, Helsinki or 

Berlin into minds. But rural areas may be worth looking 

and the bus company saves money.  

How this works? The busses do not 

travel anymore only on pre-dined 

routes, 
 

at. Did you ever hear about “Pelworm”? If so, you may 

think about the green meadows and beaches of this is-

land – or about the landmark with red and white stripes, 

the Lighthouse Pelworm. But, this small German North 

Sea island with about 1,300 inhabitants just won the first 

prize in the prestigious competition “Landmarks in the 

Land of Ideas” organized by the initiative "Germany - 

Land of Ideas" and Deutsche Bank. Most participants of 

the open online voting selected the project  "Smart 

Region Pellworm". Through this project the island 

became energy self-sufficient. A hybrid power plant 

consisting of a wind turbine and a photovoltaic field 

today produces more electric power than needed for the 

inhabitants of the island. To make use of the surplus 

energy a smart grid with extensive storage technologies 

is being installed. And in the future, the excess energy is 

stored in high-performance batteries, heaters or electric 

cars. With regard to the Germany energy transition pro-

cess, rural areas are becoming increasingly important in 

terms of energy generation -  the "Smart Region 

Pellworm" embarked on a sustainable path to actively 

shape the future energy policy. The technologies need 

for realizing this project also offer opportunities for new 

companies. Same can be said about another winner of 

the competition:  A little more than 12,000 people live in 

the town Olfen (in the North West of Germany, not far 

from Münster) and it might be a surprise that this place 

has implemented what others might be dreaming about. 

The school bus traffic by using mobile technologies has 

been organized in a way that school children save time  

Routes, but “on demand”. Students entering the bus 

put their own smart card into a reader. The computer 

calculates the shortest route to bring all students 

home. The result is not only increased comfort for the 

school children, but also shorter distances to drive 

and less pollution for the environment. 

Some similarities can be identified in another project. 

The “Uckermark” is a rural region North of Berlin 

with a long history. The region is first mentioned in a 

contract dated in the year 1250. Beautiful nature with 

large forests and many lakes are important assets of 

this region. But daily life of the inhabitants is charac-

terized by longs ways to travel – for shopping as well 

as for medical care.  Regarding dental services the 

situation has changed. If needed, now a “Mobile 

Dentist” is treating patients at home. The “rolling 

practice” is equipped with all necessary technology, 

even complying with rigid regulations regarding 

medical waste disposal.   

These are just three examples. The competition re-

sulted in a long list of projects illustrating realized 

innovative approaches in rural areas covering all 

fields from economy and business through environ-

ment and culture to science, education, and society.  

Even activities in other countries are part of the com-

petition, for example “Houses of Science and Innova-

tion” in New York, São Paulo, New Delhi, Tokyo, 

Moscow and Cairo. 

For more information visit website 

Contact: Land of Ideas kontakt@land-der-ideen.de    

The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly – Looking at six European Ecosystems 

The entrepreneurship ecosystems of France, Germany, 

Israel, Russia, Sweden, and the United Kingdom are 

briefly compared in an article by Robin Wauters, found-

er of the portal tech.eu in the recent issue. Although not 

a systematic comparison and evaluations seem to be a 

little biased by financial (Venture Capital driven) con-

siderations and the Anglo-American understanding of 

“entrepreneurship”, this report contains interesting de-

tails and views on the advantages and challenges to be  

 

 

 

 

 

 

found in the listed countries regarding support for and 

development of technology based entrepreneurship - 

and the blog has a contribution describing the good, 

the bad and the ugly for Spain. 

  This publication expressively invites discussion. We 

suggest accepting this invitation and sending com-

ments to tech.eu – and SPICE Update. 

See full article at tech.eu   

Website: http://tech.eu/  Contact: Robin Wauters  

    

mailto:otto@tcc-chemnitz.de
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=589
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2806
https://www.land-der-ideen.de/en
mailto:kontakt@land-der-ideen.de
http://tech.eu/features/3256/europe-top-startup-countries-good-bad-ugly/?utm_source=Tech.eu+Newsletter&utm_campaign=a37c693a1b-Weekly_newsletter_1_December_2013_12_5_2013&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_9b0e4c42b9-a37c693a1b-202695501
http://tech.eu/
mailto:robin@tech.eu
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Science Parks: Where Technology Goes to Work                                   by Barbra Harley 
The 31st IASP World Conference in Doha, Qatar was 

opened 19
 
October 19, 2014, by IASP International 

President Rick Weddle and Her Highness Sheikha Moza 

bint Nasser Al Missne, chair of the Qatar Foundation for 

Education, Science and Community Development.   

offer greater difficulty in identifying all of the resi-

dent companies.  

David Rowe (UK Warwick Enterprise) reported on 

the findings of an EU/IASP study of the performance 

of STPs.  The report focused on the data now availa-

ble The conference was held in 

the huge Qatar National Con-

vention Center next to the 

Qatar Science and Technology 

Park, and the Qatar Interna-

tional Business Incubator.   

ble on EU STPs, the key key 

output/input statistics; overview 

on linking the EU experiences 

to the rest of the world within 

countries defined as Innovation 

Leaders, Innovation Followers, 

Moderate Hamad Al-Kuwari, Managing Director of Qatar Science 

& Technology Park, stated that by co-hosting the con-

ference they had an opportunity “to further the global 

discussion about how we support great thinkers in our 

communities.”  

A brief opening movie expanded on the conference 

theme 

Moderate Innovators and Modest Innovators.  The 

study identified 366 EU parks with about 40,000 

companies that employ ca. 750,000 employees. 

Fouad Mrad (Exec. Director, UN ESCWA Technol-

ogy Centre, Amman, Jordan) gave a paper on “The 

MENA Regional Incubators and Technology Parks.” 

 

theme by focusing 

on the contributions 

of three scientist-

entrepreneurs: 11
th 

Century’s  Ibn Sina, 

and 19
th

 Century’s 

Nikol 

A conclusion in his Executive Sum-

mary stated that “After decades and 

much investment of resources [in 

MENA], the catch-up game seems 

more challenging today than ever 

before and the know-ledge gap with 

developed economies is widneing 
 

Nikola Tesla and Thomas Edison. At end of the movie, 

these scientists handed off the tools of scientific innova-

tion to a woman scientist, a reminder that Qatar identi-

fies itself as a country that encourages women to vote, 

run for office, and acquire major leadership roles.  One 

of these impressive women leaders in Qatar is the Minis-

ter of ICT, Dr. Hessa Sultan Al Jabar, who identifies 

Qatar’s ICT aims as “becoming the best-connected 

country in the world and a leader in the innovative digi-

tal economy.”  

Conference attendees were constantly aware of (and 

caught up in the traffic jams associated with) Qatar’s 

fast-paced building and rebuilding program, much of 

which is not yet completed. Scenes throughout our trav-

els by bus between our hotels and the various venues 

included new business, government, and housing towers 

throughout the City; a new airport; an Education City 

with a dozen units of foreign universities; a Medical City 

developed economies is widening.” The urgency for 

developing more dynamic support systems and many 

more jobs is summed up in the fact that “the MENA 

region is home to about 100 million young people 

aged 12-24.”  ESCWA research identified 85 incuba-

tors and 33 technology parks in the MENA region.   

Sascha Brinkhoff, Robert Kitzmann (Humboldt- 

University Berlin) offered a paper on “Urban Dreams 

and Economic Realitie” based on case studies of three 

Berlin-based areas of innovation:  The Berlin-

Adlershof, Berlin-Buch, and the Campus Charlotten-

burg.  They cited studies that favor urban environ-

ments for effectiveness in attracting talent to high-

technology companies:  “highly skilled people in-

creasingly demand their work place to be a place to 

work, live and socialize; therefore, cities.”  They 

contrast the STP triple helix model (University/R&D, 

Private Sector, and Government), with a newer quad-

ruple with a new hospital and research center; 

the Qatar National Library, and the Na-

tional Museum of Modern and Contempo-

rary Art.  Most impressive is the I.M.Pei 

designed Museum of Islamic Art where 

the conference Gala Dinner was held. 

 
 

quadruple helix model that adds society (culture, 

lifestyle values, and creative industries) to define the 

knowledge city.  

Attendee Meeting, Greeting, and The Future: A 

company named Poken—by means of its small Touch 

and Glow “handshake” devices—succeeded in mak-

ing 

 
Examples of Presentations at the Conference  
Luis Sanz (IASP Director General) presented descrip-

tions of some Areas of Innovation and contrasted and 

compared these with Science and Technology Parks.  

Key points he made included that the Areas of Innova-

tion were mostly created in the 2000s in pre-existing 

developed locations and follow the STP concept; that 

they vary in size from 2-3 km
2 

(Utrecht and Berlin’s 

Adlershof) to 700 km
2 

(The City of Austin in Texas 

USA); and that they represent a hybrid use of space but 

ing conference sharing of business cards, session lists, 

speaker bios, and presentations much easier by touch-

ing one person’s device with another’s.  

A video about the locations of IASP’s 2015 annual 

conference in Beijing was shown. After a lively and 

vigorous competition for the 2016 conference had 

been waged by Utrecht, Ankara, and Moscow, Mos-

cow was chosen to host that year’s IASP conference. 

Contact:  Barbara Harley SDO profiles: QSTP, IASP 

The full report is accessible through website 

      

mailto:harleyconsulting@gmail.com
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2023
http://www.spica-directory.net/associations/?id=83
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  Out of the Box - Baltic Dynamics 2014 
  

 

Thinking “out of the box” is a deci-

sive component of creative work. The 

Baltic Dynamics 2014, held in Tartu 

Estonia in September visually re-

minded participants on this necessity. 

Boxes were accompanying attendees 

from the conference website through 

registration, and the session to the 

meals - served in lunch boxes.  Also 

the unusual conference environment, 

the sports hall of Tartus’s University 

of Life Sciences helped to leave the 

usual paths and begin the opening 

plenary with physical exercises. 

 

 

Of course, as at all 

Baltic Dynamics con-

ferences, the social 

program also offered 

opportunities for 

“thinking out of the 

box”. For example, the 

conference dinner was  

 

and the session to the 

meals - served in lunch 

boxes.  Also the unusu-

al conference environ-

ment, the sports hall of 

Tartus’s University 

 

held in AHAA Science Cen-

ter, a technology museum 

with possibilities for making 

experiments and  own 

 

own experiences followed  

by a delicious meal with a 

great show with light,  fire, 

and surprising effects. 
of Life Sciences helped to leave the usual paths and 

begin the opening plenary with physical exercises and 

 

 

playing balls – available throughout the 

conference (on boxes, of course) invit-

ed to train not only the mind, but also 

the body. 

The opening plenary of the Baltic Dy-

namics  2014 put light on innovation 

and 
   

 

and entrepreneurship support 

from different perspectives: A 

scientific view presented by  

Philip Cooke , European Inno-

vation Agency,  a look and 

Entrepreneurship and Regional  
  

 

 

Development by David Smallbone, Simon 

MacCallum presenting the Future of Reality, 

and Rob Heilugers elaborated on the Future 

os 

Not to forget: Tartu welcomed conference participants 

all the days with blue sky and sunshine and made it a 

“must” to explore the history and live of this city. With 

 

of Collaboration.  

Workshops on Crowdfunding, 

entrepreneurship in the Health 

sector 

 

its universities (one of them 

founded already in 1632 by 

the Swedish King) Tartu has 

a large young population 

and therefore much to offer 

regarding restaurants and 

other 

Sector, and the importance of entrepreneurship eco-

systems for Regional Development offered a wide 

range of impressions and topics to discuss. Also spe-

cialized 

 

cialized topics could be 

found on the agenda 

like “Utilization of 

Geothermal Energy for 

Entrepreneurship”, 

Commu 
   

other entertainment. 

Old Town is full of 

history and walking 

the main pedestrian 

street and through the 

 

“Commuting as a Factor of 

Regional Income Distribution” 

of “Immigrant Entrepreneurial 

Identity” and “Influence of 

Clusters on Business Perfor-

mance 

parks with historical monuments is a pleasure - during 

the day as well as at night.  

The “Baltic Dynamics” conferences are annual events 

of the Baltic Association of Science/Technology Parks 

and Innovation Centers (BASTIC) held since 1995 in  

 

mance. 

SPICE Group activities 

started with a preparation 

lunch of Tartu’s Market 

Square included a SPICE 

Dinner 

turns in one of the three Baltic States, Estonia, Latvia 

and Lithuania.  The 2014 edition was organized by 

Tartu Science Park in cooperation with Tartu City Gov-

ernment, Tartu Regional Energy Agency, and Interreg 

IVC Program. The title of the Baltic Dynamics 2014  

Dinner in a historical restaurant, and ended with a 

SPICE Meeting after the conference had closed. For 
was “Where is the future? The answer only can be: It 

must come out of the box.  

more details see SPICE 

Update No 112 or the 

SPICE Group website.  

Contact: Tartu Scinece Park, Vaido Mikheim 

SDO Profile Tartu Science Park  

For more informaton see conference website 

     

mailto:vaido.mikheim@sciencepark.ee
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=93
http://balticdynamics.com/what
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    Police and Counterintelligence at Business Incubation Conference 
  The Annual Conference 2014 of the 

German Association of Business Incuba-

tors was held in Düsseldorf under the 

title “Protection of Innovation and En-

terprises 

 

Another topic was the use of Compliance Management 

Systems (CMS) for incubators and client firms. 

The seminars of the conference gave much room for 

providing detailed information and exchanging experi-

enc terprises in Innovation Centers”.  

“Security” has many aspects depending on the per-

spective. Client companies of business incubators may 

include the question how to secure their intellectual 

property; the incubators my not have this issue on the 

list of security matters for themselves. The ADT con-

ference put light on these matters, for example, with 

the 
 

ences about protec-

tion against illegal 

“knowledge trans-

fer” (industrial 

espionage) as well 

as foreign intelli-

gence services and  

  

IT security. Experienced speakers provided insights and 

inputs to the discussions, for example, representatives of 

the Department for Counterintelligence and business 

protection of the German Federal Office for the Protec-

tion of the Constitution as well as from the Directorate 

Technical Prevention of the Police Headquarters in 

Düsseldorf. The conference was hosted by the 

the keynote speech “Sustainable economic success 

requires IT security!” by Marco Schuldt, Geman Fed-

eral Ministry of Economics and Technology or the 

presentation "IT-Security Made in Germany: The 

chance for the German IT SMEs" by Oliver Green, 

President of the Federal Association IT-Mittelstand. 

Other topics of discussion were, for example, legal   
aspects of patent rights in relation with university 
spin-off companies as well as the relation between 

Open Innovation and university inventions.   

the Life Science Center Düsseldorf  

SDO Profile: ADT Contact: Ute Jantzen   
 

Photos in this article provided by ADT 

    Angel Investments – New Publication in the BADIR White Paper Series 
  The Badir White Paper Series is an initiative of the 

Badir Incubator Program in Saudi Arabia. Publications 

in this series are aimed at providing access to know- 

ledge for leadership in business incubation. Regional 

preneurship support activities. 

A new publication of this series has 

been released recently: Angel In-

vestments – Part 1 How Wealthy 

Individuals 

 

and international experts work on these publication to 

make sure that information is actual and provides 

materials relevant for operating and developing entre-

preneurship 

 

Individuals Support New Business Ventures. The 

publication can be downloaded from the Badir website 

or from the NBIA Online Store  

   Creating Angel Investor Groups for A New 'How-To' Guide  
  Recently infoDev has published a new guidebook, 

“Creating your own Angel Investor Group – A 

Guide for Emerging Markets”. This first interna-

tional guide for newcomers to angel investing in 

emerging aims to educate entrepreneurs and angels 

from around the globe. In 2004 the Kauffman Founda-

tion’s has provide a  similar guidebook,   

munity, identify risks, and address 

factors that may lead to failure. 

Hands-on examples complete the 

practical information, such as financial 

worksheets, application forms, term 

sheets, contracts, and checklists that 

may be used as templates.  

however this was targeted at a U.S. audience. The new 

infoDev guidebook will help readers to assess a com-

munity 

plates. The guidebook can be downloaded from the 

infoDev website / Contact: email info@infodev.org  

 
 

  Innovation Growth Lab Launched 
  The Innovation Growth 

Lab (IGL) – a global col-

laboration dedicated to 

uncovering 
 

around the world to trial different support programs. 

Partners of IGL are the Kauffman Foundation (US), 

Innovate UK, the Swedish Agency for Growth Policy 

to uncovering, testing and sharing the best ways to 

accelerate innovation, entrepreneurship and growth 

has been launched by NESTA. IGL will bring together 

researchers and public and private organizations 

around 

Analysis, the Danish Business Authority, and the Aus-

tralian Department of Industry and the Dutch Ministry 

of Economic Affairs. 

More information is available on the IGL website 
 
 

  
 

  

http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2569
http://www.spica-directory.net/associations/?id=26
mailto:adt@adt-online.de
file:///C:/Users/heinzspice/Dropbox/SPICE%20Group/SPICE%20Update/badir.us3.list-manage.com/track/click%3fu=6bfd2d9c09a60eb418febe273&id=63b90b0a8c&e=395da0df0e
http://www.nbia.org/
file:///C:/Users/heinzspice/Dropbox/SPICE%20Group/SPICE%20Update/vx.worldbank.org/t/3816417/31707217/74802/0/
mailto:info@infodev.org
http://www.innovationgrowthlab.org/
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     SPAIN: Incubator Network of the Chambers of Commerce 
  INCYDE (Chamber of 

Commerce Institute for 

Creation and Enterprise 

Development) 
 

flexibility when setting up a business, through admin-

istrative simplification” as being necessary to develop 

the startup ecosystem of Spain. 

Development) Foundation was created in 1999 at the 

initiative of the Chambers of Commerce in Spain. The 

organization is dedicated to the promotion of entrepre-

neurship and training to improve the skills of entrepre-

neurs and consolidation of companies as well as adap-

tation of SMEs to new markets. The program facilitates 

space where entrepreneurs can develop their business 

ideas and has contributed to achieving excellence of 

training programs and starting of new business pro-

jects. 

Business finance was another important topic of the 

conference.  The most prominent representatives 

Business Angels and venture capital funds as well as 

financial institutions participated and at the close of 

Congress, 180 bilateral contacts between investors 

and entrepreneurs were counted. Representatives of 

the financial sector have highlighted the high level 

and value of business projects that have been intro-

duced in Congress.  

The international part of the congress included the 

prsen INCYDE also offers entrepreneurs advisory as well as 

access to its incubator network during the first two 

years after the company start (with possible extension 

for another year). New businesses may be working in a 

business incubator of the INCYDE Foundation Net-

work with  locations scattered around the country. In 

this infrastructure, which is payable only in respect of 

"allocation of space" allows to start the activity in more 

favorable conditions through the work of incubation 

provided at the center. 

The activities of the Foundation INCYDE are support-

ed 

presentation of business incubation experiences from 

six countries: Israel, Mexico, Uruguay, Argentina, 

Chile and Venezuela helping to explore new different 

and new ways of incubation and entrepreneurship 

support through development, research and techno-

logical innovation. As a result INCYDE is consider-

ing new models of business incubation beyond 

providing workspace and to promote the exchange of 

experiences between actors working in business ac-

celeration, innovation, and transfer knowledge. 

Recently INCYDE has signed a cooperation agree-

ment ported by the (European Social Fund) and ERDF (Eu-

ropean Regional Development Fund) programs of 

Community funds ESF. 

The second Congress of Business Incubators of 

INCYDE was held end of November 2014 with about 
 

ment with RedLAC, the 

Latin American Business 

Incubation Network (see 

article in RedLAC sec-

tion, page 11). 

about 300 entrepreneurs from the 98 incubators partici-

pating. As result of the event entrepreneurs claimed 

“increased public support, tax incentives and more 

flexibil 

More about the congress see website  

Website Foundation Insyde 

Contact: email  incyde@incydecamaras.es 

  "Intelligent Energy" - Congress 2015 
  Internet of Things and Big Data conquer the power 

supply: new opportunities, new markets. 

The German magazine of Innovation “Technology 

Review” will be organizing a Congress “Intelligent 

Energy” as special event during the “E-World”, Europe 

grating industrial plants, buildings and 

transport. These developments open 

entirely new markets for technologies 

and services.  

Economists, scientists and business 

represen 

 

Europe’s leading exhibition for Energy. 

Energy is smart: Internet of Things as networking tech-

nology and Big Data as forecasting technology will 

shape the future of energy supply. Production and con-

sumption take a vote on each other more closely to 

cope with the growing decentralization of energy pro-

duction. The heat and electricity markets merge, inte-

gration 

representatives will discuss consequences and busi-

ness models for the future energy markets at the sec-

ond Innovation Congress of Technology Review to be 

held February 11 and 12, 2015 in Essen, Germany 

Contact: Michaela Thiem,  

Chairman of Congress: Robert Thielicke,  

Website Technology Review   

  450 companies with 500 jobs by 2017 in Tunisia and Morocco 
  … continued from page 1 …  to 

startups with development po-

tentia 
 

450 companies by 2017, 3,000 new jobs after 3 years 

of operation and approximately 5,000 jobs after 5 

years ential. Experienced entrepreneurs will volunteer to 

personally mentor the new entrepreneurs for the first 2-

3 years in monthly meetings. Additionally, financial 

support will be provided through interest-free, unse-

cured loans, repayable over 5 years, allowing entrepre-

neurs to consolidate their equity capital. The networks 

are expected to contribute to the creation of more than 

450 

years of operation. This project is designed by the 

French “Réseau Entreprendre International” (REI) 

that in France has contributed to the creation of 7,600 

companies and some 70,000 jobs since its launch. 

More information about this and the other four new 

UfM programs is available for the EU website  

Website UfM; Contact email 

       

http://congresoviveroscartagena.com/en/
http://www.incyde.org/
mailto:incyde@incydecamaras.es
mailto:mth@heise.de
mailto:rot@heise.de
http://www.heise.de/tr/artikel/Kongress-2015-Intelligente-Energie-2427488.html
http://www.enpi-info.eu/mainmed.php?id_type=1&id=39358&lang_id=450&utm_source=Oempro&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=Subscriber%231965&utm_campaign=Focus%20on%20regional%20cooperation%20in%20the%20Mediterranean%3A%20five%20new%20projects%20labelled%20by%20the%20UfM
http://ufmsecretariat.org/
mailto:%20info@ufmsecretariat.org
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    SPICE Update No 102 for the first time we reported on the 

different aspects of the entrepreneurship support system of 

a specific place: Berlin. 

In this issue of our newsletter we take another look at this 

city – and still cannot show the „full” picture. There are too 

many 

 very different character and 

have a variety of aims. The 

public and the private sector , 

both are active – a dynamic 
scene. 

 

Entrepreneurial Hotspots 
 

BERLIN 

many new initiatives aimed at supporting entrepreneurship 

and growth of startup companies. These initiatives are of 

very 

We invite our readers to comment and advice on information 

gaps we could fill in following newsletters. 
         Startup Funding by EyeFocus Accelerator in Berlin 
EyeFocus Accelerator is an independent 

program that will run from February to 

May 2015 in Berlin. Up to 20,000 Euros  

will be invested into startups that are 

help 
 

and active angel investors. In collaboration with 

Rainmaking Loft London, EyeFocus Accelerators are 

working to create a community for tech startups. 

Rainmaking Loft Berlin and London link two of Eu-

rope's helping prevent, cure, and live with eye-disease and 

blindness. Also startups supporting eye-care, such as 

mobile energy, and connectivity imaging, can ap-

ply.  Besides funding, the program also offers a three 

month accelerator program including networking op-

portunities to the leading names in this market.  

The EyeFocus Accelerator will be running in Rainmak-

ing Loft Berlin that is owned and run by entrepreneurs 

rope's most vibrant tech and startup cities and help 

entrepreneurs go international. To enlarge Loft's net-

work in Europe, connections are also being set up in 

Copenhagen, Denmark. 

EyeFocus Accelerator: Contact:  EyeFocus Accelera-

tor / EyeFocus website  

Rainmaking Loft Berlin: Contact Tobias Wittich                

SDO Profile Rainmaking Loft     

 Women Entrepreneurship Networking in Berlin 

 Berlin has many initiatives aimed at supporting women 

starting or developing a business – too many to list 

them all.  But we can give examples illustrating the  

“Gründerinnenzentrale” (Women Startup Center) is a 

project 

some feedback, women looking for a new job, or 

women who simply want to meet people from tech, 

media and startups with similar interests. The meetups 

are open for everyone – even for men (as long as they  

 

project of 

the asso-

ciation 

are a +1 of a woman). Witas is hosted at hub:raum, the 

business incubator of Deutsche Telekom that invests 

in ciation „WeiberWirtschaft“ that runs one of the most 

experienced women business incubators operating 

since 1992 in Berlin under the nameWeiberWirtschaft” 

in early stage startups, backs them with co-working-

space, mentoring and helps them to find the right 

business partners within Deutsche Telekom.  

This association initiated the platform Gründerinnen-

zentrale“ and is operating this extensive information 

Participation is free of 

charge – drinks to be paid.  
 

system with support from the European Social Fund 

and the Berlin Senate Administration for Work, Inte-

gration and Women. On this website a wide spectrum 

of advisory, support, information, and networking 

options can be found. 

A different example is the informal monthly Meetup 

“Witas – Women in Technology and Startups” targeted 

at women having a new (technology) project that needs  

The next meeting is scheduled for Jan 07, 2015, 19.00 

h in hub:raum. To register for this Meetup, please 

use eventbrite 

These are just two possible staring points for entering 

the ecosystem of women entrepreneurship in Berlin. 

But there is more to explore… 

Contact Weiberwirtschaft; Profile Weiberwirtschaft   

Contact: hub:raum; SDO Profile: hub:raum  

   re:publica  2015: The Call For Papers for re:publica 2015 is out 
re:publica in May 2014 had more than 6,000 

visitors. Now the Call for Papers for the 2015 

edition “Finding Europe” is out. This event 

will be held May 5 – 7, 2015 in Berlin and 

will have a special focus on the digital society 

Europe with its great cultural, economic and   

the event directly to the re:publica registra-

tion website . About half of an estimated 

300 hours of re:publica program comes 

from submissions to the Call for Papers. 

The possibility to submit papers will end 

January 31, 2015  
and political richness and diversity. From December 2, 

2014 proposals can be filed for the numerous stages of 

the 

Contact: Sandra Mamitzsch sandra@re-publica.de  

Website   https://re-publica.de/en/facts-about-republica 

      Acceleration for Things 
Most go for the world of digital startups. hardware.co, 

the Berlin Hardware Accelerator, provides support to 

of the first such programs, 

it also offers its services at 

no cost. 

 

 

people creating physical things. This accelerator pro-

gram operates in Berlin and – beginning in 2015 – also 

in Munich and Stuttgart to offer community and events 

in cities all over the world. hardware.co is not only one 

no cost. hardware.co establishes partnerships with 

government and business to provide connections to the 

resources of private industry.  

Contact:  Jonas Pauly; SDO Profile hardware.co 

   

  

mailto:contact@eyefocus.co
mailto:contact@eyefocus.co
http://www.eyefocus.co/
mailto:info@rainmakingloft.de
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2811
http://www.gruenderinnenzentrale.de/
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2084
http://bit.ly/1kd0cEb
mailto:info@weiberwirtschaft.de
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2084
mailto:contact@hubraum.com
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2683
https://re-publica.de/en/speaker/register
mailto:sandra@re-publica.de
https://re-publica.de/en/facts-about-republica
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2820
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Incubator Quality New on SPICA World Map  

SPICA Directory has introduced a minimum “quality stand-

ard” for being listed on SPICA World Map”. This standard 

does not evaluate the quality of an incubator / technopark 

Slovakia: InQb,  the University 

Technology Incubator  of the Slovak 

University of Technology in Bratisla-

va) 
 

operations, but the quality of information provided.  

 Organizations with actual and complete data within 

recent two years are shown on SPICA Wolrd Map 

va is oparating since 2005 and at this time has 6 client firms 

on-site. Further 36 compnies have graduated already. 

SDO Profile: www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=197  

 Profiles inserted or updated more than 24 months ago 

are not accessible for directory users 

SPICA World Map only shows locations of “Centers” 

(incubators, TPs, associations, consulting, support and fi-

nance 

 

Sweden: Movexum-Gävleborgs Re-

gional Business Incubator since 2008 

served 12 companies on-site and 54 

off-site. 26 firms has graduated 

 

 
nance organizations) that have provided a complete profile SDO Profile: www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2172 

 

 

 

SPICA World Map  
www.spica-directory.net/map 

Bulgaria: The Business Incubator Gotse 

Delchev, Entrepreneurship Promotion 

Centre is active since 1998. 24 client 

compan 
 

 compnaies graduated with more than 250 employees 

SDO Profile: www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=312  

SPICA World Map now is the main entry point for users 

of the directory. From that map access to the individual  

USA: Arizona Center for Innovation 
since 2003 served 75 companies. Today 

incubator technopark/ / association profiles in SPICA Di-

rectory is possible. There also are other ways of finding a 

it has 14 clients with 35 employees  

SDO Profile: www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2272 

specific profile. For example, by using the “search” func-

tion in the main menu. 

Lithuania: The Science and Technol-

ogy Park "Technopolis" operates  

since 

 

 

To add your profile to SPICA World Map is simple:  

since 2004 and at this time has 14 client companies 

SDO Profile: www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2818  

 If your organization is not yet in SPICA Directory 

select “Insert new profile” on menu of the SPICA 

 

Germany: IGZ Innovation and 

Business Incubation Centre Berlin 
Adlershof is part of Science and 

Technology Park Berlin 

AdlershofGermany:  

homepage www.spica-directory.net   

 If your organization is listed in the Directory but you 

did not yet receive a user name / password for access-

ing 

since 1991 it has served 386 clients. The first company 

graduated in 1993. In total 309 companies graduated.  

cannot find it in the system, please contact the SPICA 

Directory  
SDO Profile: www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=472 

Directory Team at update@spica-directory.net    
Note: to access SPICE Directory profiles you need to be 

Serbia: The Business Technology In- 

cubator of Technical Faculties 

Belgrade 
 

registered as user., Profiles that have been updated recently 

are available at www.spica-directory.net/recent.php  

Belgrade was opened in 2006. Since then  that time it 

served 44 on-site and 18 off-site clients.  

SDO Profile: www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2206 

Advice – Support – Finance in SPICA Directory  

The ASF Section (Advice – Support – Finance) provides 

access to  information about organizations and companies  

Germany: The CHIC Charlottenburg 

Innovation Centre since 2011 served 

41 companies. 12 firmes with 24 emplo-

yees active in the ecosystem to provide important functions for 

innovation, entrepreneurship and growth. Public and private 

ees has graduated. Today it has 29 client firms. 

SDO Profile: www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2297 

not-for-profit organizations can publish their profile free of 

charge if they provide references to incubators / tech-

noparks 

France: Le Comptor d’Innovation is a 

support organization located in Paris. 

It 
 

parks listed In SPICA Directory. Being still in a “Beta sta-

tus” the ASF section already offers the possibility to access 

it operates a business incubator 

SDO Profile: www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2612  

information and to insert information about consulting, , 

supporting and financing organizations.    

Germany: The Techno- 

logiefabrik Karlsruhe 

is We invite you to try and test the new section and help us to  

improve  this section of SPICA Directory by adding your 

organization profile (if related with any incubator / 

working since 1984 is one of the most experienced business 

incubators in Germnay 

SDO Profile: www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=750  

technopark www.spica-directory.net/asf/entry.php  

To add a new profile of your organization to the ASF 

section, use the following link 

 

Liberia: The BSC Business Support Center 

Monrovia started in 2009 and is the first center in 

Liberia active in supporting entreprneruship  
www.spica-directory.net/admin/centers/new.php SDO Profile: www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2548  

  
 
  

http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=197
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2172
http://www.spica-directory.net/map
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=312
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2272
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2818
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2138
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2138
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2138
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=472
mailto:update@spica-directory.net
http://www.spica-directory.net/recent.php
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2206
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2297
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2612
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=750
http://www.spica-directory.net/asf/entry.php
http://www.spica-directory.net/admin/centers/new.php
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2548
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 Views & Facts 
   

A Sad Goodbye from the SPICE 

family to Rustam Darab Lalkaka  
 

Rustam Lalkaka, a major force in the 

growth of business incubation in devel-

oping countries, died on 9 November 

2014 in New York City. He was born  

September 5, 1928 in Nagpur in Central  

 
Rustam: 2004 at a Global 

Conference in New Delhi 

many of them regarding innovation, entre-

preneurship, and incubation. He is especially 

noted for his impact on the large-scale pro-

gram of incubators in China. In recognition 

of his efforts there, he was identified as the 

“father of Chinese incubation” in his recent 

obituary in Chinese media.   

After his retirement from the UN, he founded 

his own consulting company in New York  

India and received his degrees in Metallurgical Engi-

neering at Stanford University in California. 

Through his roles at UNIDO and UNDP from 1970 

onward, Rustam was an advisor and influencer on 

behalf of technology transfer and business incubation. 

In leading positions at the Science and Technology for 

Development Fund at UNDP Rustam was active in 

over 40 countries and was able to fund projects in 

many 

City, Business & Technology Development Strategies 

(BTDS), through which he continued his efforts on 

behalf of technology incubation and entrepreneurship, 

and authored a number of books. 

Rustam is survived by his family: his wife, Phiroza, 

his son Dinyar (who often worked with him in China), 

his daughter-in-law Xing Fei, and his grandchildren, 

Rustam 25, Cyrus 22, and Yasmine 15. 

 

 

 
 Co-working, Acceleration, Experimentation 

 NUMA is located in the center of Paris and offers a 

comprehensive spectrum of opportunities for startup 

entrepreneurs as well as those just considering starting 

a business - 1,500 m² on six floors offer space for co-

working meetings, creativity, experiments, and accel-

eration. The first co-working space in Paris, Le Camp-

ing was opened in 2008 and has moved into NUMA in  

December 11 – 12, 2014 NUMA hosted  

a “Global Accelerator Meeting” that is 

advertised as the first of its kind. The 

program included sessions like “What is 

the acceleration today, “Startup ecosys-

tem landscape“, and „Innovation trends 

in France, Europe and overseas”. 

November 2013. Now, NUMA is “the biggest digital 

hub in France” and takes pride in its “network 

of thousands of people among companies, entrepre-

neurs and users within reach”. NUMA is supported by 

its patterns from both the public and the private sector, 

incusing the French telecom Orange, the bank BNP 

Paribas, the utility EDF, Google, and Ile de France. 

Also the “how to” will be taken care of in session titled 

“How to access the European public funding?”, “How 

to accelerate Hardware companies?”, and “Mentoring 

Tools”. Practical insights will be provided through a 

Demo Day and a session “"I have attended several 

accelerators: what's the difference?" 

Contact: Aviva Markowicz  SDO Profile: NUMA 

     Is Entrepreneurship (un-) social? 

 The Argentinean winners of the Latin American Inno-

vation Rally 2014 will attend the SPEED 2014 event at 

the World Engineering Education Forum in Dubai. 

This is the reason for introducing the global, non-profit 

Founded in 2006 at Global Col-

loquium on Engineering produc-

tive Education (GCEE) in Rio 

de Janeiro SPEED has orga-

nized 
 

student organization SPEED. The aim of this organiza-

tion is to make an impact on engineering education and 

its effect on society and the environment. SPEED 

provides a platform for global communication about 

engineering education among students as well as be-

tween students and other stakeholders with the aim to 

promote a system that is productive, inclusive, and 

forward-thinking.  

nized further events in Istanbul, Cape Town, Bhuba-

neswar (India), Budapest, Singapore, Lisbon, Buenos 

Aires, Cartagena (Colombia)  and the 10
th

 Global event 

is held 2014 Dubai is the place to meet under the theme 

“Engineering Education without Borders”. 

Contact: Claudio de Freitas, President of SPEED 

Joe Packhem, External Affairs  

SDO Profile: SPEED  

   NETKITE Planning Mediterranean Entrepreneurship Forum 
   The objective of the EU 

funded project NETKITE 

is to set up a cross border 

network, to support inno-

vation 
 

NETKITE in cooperation with Interactive Business 

Universities, schools and others Network partners is 

planning to organize the First Mediterranean Forum 

for Entrepreneurship in Economy to help promoting 

vation transfer for promoting growth and moderniza-

tion of local economic systems and to the generation 

of new, qualified and sustainable jobs.  

entrepreneurship in the Mediterranean,  

Contact: Fabio Maria Montagnino 

SDO Profiles ARCA, CEEI Provence, Diogenes  
 
 

      
 
  

mailto:contact@numa.paris
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2815
mailto:claudio.freitas@worldspeed.org
mailto:joe.packhem@worldspeed.org
http://www.spica-directory.net/asf/?id=2819
mailto:fmontagnino@consorzioarca.it
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2822
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2621
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2105
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Business Incubation in Latin America  
This page provides information about incubation activities and programs from the Latin Ameri-

ca and Caribbean region.  RedLAC  is the regional network of business incubators and technol-

ogy parks. For more information, please visit the website RedLAC  

      Mexico Business Incubation Management Training held in Guadalajara, Mexico 
   More than 40 business incubation professionals from 

several Latin American countries met last October in 

Guadalajara, the beautiful capital city of Jalisco, 

Mexico, for the RedLAC Forum - Mexico 2014. 

Organized by the Latin American Network of Busi-

ness Incubators (RedLAC), in cooperation with the 

Autonomous Univer 
 

in the region, 

the new In-

novation Eco 

system De-

velopment 

module. 

university of Guadalajara 

(UAG), the 4 day event was 

a unique occasion to discuss 

good practices in business 

incubation and acceleration, 

and a wonderful opportunity 

to network 
 

Following the three day 

training, a special prac-

tical laboratory on Prep-

aration and Selection of 

Business Profiles for 

Investment was held.  

 
 

to contact with peers from all over the LAC region. 

Five modules from InfoDev's Business Incubation 

Management Training Program were delivered: Plan-

ning an Incubator, Managing the Business Incubator, 

Implementing a Mentoring Program, Deals and Fi-

nancing for Incubator Clients, and, for the first time 

in  

Manuel Bello, Rubén Malizia, Marcelo Lebendiker 

and César Yammal were the infoDev certified trainers 

for the activity. Claudia Ibarra, representative of 

RedLAC in Mexico, was responsible for the organiza-

tion. 

Report by: Manuel Bello Website  RedLAC  

  LatAm RedLAC Signs a Cooperation Agreement with INCYDE Foundation 

   RedLAC has recently signed a co-

operation agreement with Funda-

cion INCYDE, from Madrid, Spain. 

The agreement, signed in October 

16, 2014 in Montevideo Uruguay, 

by RedLAC 

 

RedLAC is the Latin American Network of Business 

Incubators, gathering 130 incubators in the region. 

INCYDE Foundation is a Spanish entrepreneurship 

organization that has a country-wide network of 98 

incubators (see article on page 7). 

 RedLAC General Coordinator, Manuel Bello, and 

INCYDE Foundation President, Javier Collado, aims 

at bringing together business incubators in Spain and 

Latin America, with the purpose of sharing state of 

the art practices in business incubation, and identify-

ing business opportunities between entrepreneurship 

organizations and client companies in both networks. 

As a first result of the agreement, incubator profes-

sionals from Argentina, Chile, Mexico, Uruguay and 

Venezuela participated in the 2nd International Busi-

ness Incubator Congress, organized by Incyde and 

held in October 24-25, 2014 in Cartagena, Spain. For 

more information see article on page 7) 

Report by: Manuel Bello Website RedLAC  

      Chile Record number of  applications for Startup Chile 
  Startup Chile is celebrating a new record: The 

actual round of applications for the Startup Chile  

2014 Chile is ex-

pecting to reach the  

received 2448 applications, but only 100 will be se-

lected into the program. The program began with a 

pilot phase in 2010 offering US$40,000 of equity-free 

seed capital, and a temporary 1-year visa to develop 

their projects for six months, along with access to the 

most potent social and capital networks in the coun-

try.22 startups from 14 countries came to Chile in 

2010 taking advantage of this offer. By the end of 

2014 

number of 1,000 startups participating. Startup Chile 

is fully supported by the Chilean Government and run 

by CORFO, the Chilean Economic Development 

Agency (CORFO). The results of the actual round 

will be published December 5, 2014. 

The application rounds for 2015 have been an-

nounced as: Jan 13 – Feb 3, May 5 – 26, Sep 1 – 29. 

Contact: email; Website: Startup Chile  

   Argentina 224 Teams from Argentina 
  The first Latin American Rally Innovation was 

held October 17 and 18, 2014. This international 

competition, drew more than 2,000 students that 

gathe 

teams and 1456 students participat-

ing. The lucky 16 winners selected 

in the categories Social Impact and  

gathered at 42 sites and was aimed to promote inno-

vation by students of engineering programs in Latin 
America.  Argentina had 35 active sites with 224 

team 

Innovation attended the SPEED 2014 at the World 

Engineering Education Forum in Dubai (Dec 2014). 

More about the winners 

    

http://www.spica-directory.net/associations/?id=170
mailto:mjbello@gmail.com
http://www.spica-directory.net/associations/?id=170
mailto:mjbello@gmail.com
http://www.spica-directory.net/associations/?id=170
mailto:stgo@startupchile.org
http://www.startupchile.org/
http://translate.google.de/translate?hl=de&sl=es&tl=en&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.confedi.org.ar%2Fportfolio%2Frally-latinoamericano-de-innovaci%C3%B3n
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 Business Incubation in MENA  

 

This page provides information about incubation activities from MENA (Middle East 
and North Africa).  MENA

inc
 is the regional infoDev supported network of business 

incubators and technology parks. More information on the MENAinc  website  or con-
tact Mr. Mohammed Allam at  m3allam@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 Promotion of Cultural and Creative Clusters and Industries in the Mediterranean 

 The potential of Cultural and Creative Clusters for eco-

nomic development is not yet sufficiently explored in 

the Mediterranean region. To identify such clusters and 

foster competitiveness and entrepreneurial cooperation 

in Southern Mediterranean is the aim of a new project 

“Support for the Development of Cultural and Creative  

Industries and Clusters in the Southern Mediterrane-

an” .This project is funded by the European Union, 

with a contribution by the Italian Development Co-

operation. The initiative of the Union for the Medi-

terranean (UfM) is developed and implemented by 

UNIDO. 

Tunisia Official Launch of Project to Promote Cultural and Creative Clusters 

The Union for the Mediterranean (UfM) has offi-

cially launched the project “Support for the Devel-

opment of Cultural and Creative Industries and 

Clustrs 

 

tion of those clusters 

to be supported. Part 

of the activities is 

establishing Clusters in the Southern Mediterranean” (see above) 

at the conference CAT 2014, Carrefour d'Affaires et 

de Technologies 2014 (Business and Technology 

Exchange), held in Tunis beginning of October 

2014.. The launch took place at a regional workshop 

organized at CAT 2014 by UNIDO, United Nations 

Industrial Development Organization. The work-

shop presented first achievements of the project, 

including a mapping of creative and cultural indus-

tries clusters and a call for proposals for the selec-

tion.   

establishing a platform to foster coordination, dis-

seminate best practices and identify additional en-

terprises and stakeholders in other Southern Medi-

terranean countries. Eight workshops across the 

region will be organized by the UfM secretariat in 

cooperation with UNIDO with the aim to identify 

common challenges and define training needs for the 

cultural and creative industries and clusters 

For details see EU website 

More on websites: CCI Clusters and UfM 

 Lebanon Creative Cluster Project Launch in Beirut 

This initiative also has 

been launched in Beirut, 

Lebanon  with the aim 

to support cluster devel-

opment in the Cultural 

and Creative Industries 

(CCI) in the southern 

Medi 

 
Ambassador Angelina Eichhorst 

 projects being replicated on a wider scale and thus 

create a momentum for further cluster develop-

ment".  

12 clusters have applied to benefit from the financial 

and technical support of the program. As result of 

the selection process two clusters in Lebanon will 

receive technical assistance in UNIDO’s "Clusters  
Mediterranean This initiative will foster information 

dissemination and knowledge sharing through CCI 

centers. 

The launching in Beirut was attended by high level 

participants including the Minister of Industry Hus-

sein Hajj Hassan, and Ambassador Angelina Eich-

horst, Head of the Delegation of the European Un-

ion to Lebanon, At this ceremony Ambassador 

Eichhorst (see photo, EU) said, "By providing this 

assistance, we would ultimately like to see the pilot 

and Business Linkages Methodology” including 

market access. 

The aim is to assist selected clusters in strengthening 

their cooperation for increased competitiveness and 

to help cluster improve their product range based on 

their cultural heritage. Subsequently, the clusters 

will be accompanied towards new markets, especial-

ly by creating linkages with buyers and distributors 

from both sides of the Mediterranean. 

More information see EU website  

 Lebanon $400m to grow Technology Based Businesses 

For foreigners it does not always seem to be easy to 

understand the dynamic approaches and attitudes of 

the Lebanese scene of technology and entrepreneur-

ship. Especially Beirut has developed to become a 

hotspot for people believing in the future of busi-

ness. This is not only illustrated by the development 

of Berytech that started on top of the hills of Beirut 

on the university campus meanwhile has expanded 

and spreads out into the city center. Incubation ac-

tivities in medicine technology as well as in creative 

industries are developing; the Beirut Digital District 

gets impulses from the Berytech activities. 

Also the National Bank seems to be sharing this 

optimism. $400 million have been earmarked by the 

National Bank for supporting the development of 

technology enterprises with sufficient money for 

investment. This money is not directly invested in 

companies, but provided for encouraging commer-

cial banks to invest in small business start-ups to 

spur economic growth. 

Contact: Nicolas Rouhana, nrouhana@berytech.org 

SDO Profile: Berytech 
 
  

http://www.menainc.org/
mailto:m3allam@gmail.com
http://www.enpi-info.eu/mainmed.php?id_type=1&id=38821&lang_id=450&utm_source=Oempro&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=Subscriber%231536&utm_campaign=UfM%20launches%20project%20to%20foster%20competitiveness%20and%20entrepreneurial%20cooperation%20in%20Southern%20Mediterranean%20cultural%20and%20creative%20industries
http://www.cci-clusters.org/?q=node/112
http://ufmsecretariat.org/establishment-of-a-regional-platform-for-the-development-of-cultural-and-creative-industries-and-clusters-in-the-southern-mediterranean/
http://www.enpi-in-fo.eu/mainmed.php?id_type=1&id=39138&lang_id=450
mailto:nrouhana@berytech.org
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2028
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      Business Incubation in ECA 
This section provides information about incubation programs from the ECA 

region (Eastern Europe and Central Asia).  ECA
bit

 is the regional networks of 

business incubators and technology parks, set up with infoDev support. In-

formation: www.ecabit.org/ contact Olga Lapteva  oilapteva.tmb@gmail.com   
      Bulgaria Innovative Youth – Cross-Border Project Bulgaria - Macedonia 

   The Business Incubator Gotse Delchev (BIGD) has 

focused work on the young generation helping them 

to develop their business ideas. Initially, when 

founded in 1998, BIGD was a “classic” business 

incubator, but the lack of support from the political 

part 
 

tion education. The potential of the 

“innovative youth” should be taken 

advantage of by establishing a com-

mon Bulgarian- Macedonian structure 

Innovation Centre (IC) and providing 

 part of the local community as well as on national 

level made it necessary to change the business strat-

egy. An example for the new activities is the cross-

border Bulgaria Macedonia project "Innovation 

Centre for Young- People - ICY". This project is 

led 

services to support 

generation of innova-

tive ideas and develop 

them into business. 

ICY provides access to  

led by BIDG and is aimed at  

- supporting the  innovation environment of the 

cross-border region Gotse Delchev- Gevgelija 

though value added services for young people.   

- stimulating competitiveness and attractiveness 

of the region through generation of  innovative 

idea and development of young people.  

- fostering innovation orientation and implemen-

tation in SMEs within the cross-border region.  

- improving capacity of unemployed and disad-

vantaged young people by providing access to 

ICT knowledge and skills.  

The project addressed the weaknesses of the region: 

lack of innovation in SMEs and the gap of innova-

tion 

 

 

ICT to unemployed or disadvantaged youth by training 

and information to improve their knowledge and skills. 

This not only targeted at the creation of new business-

es, but also increases the chances of participation 

young people for finding a job. 

IC for example, through an Innovation Camp provides 

knowledge transfer and experience sharing, between 

young people, representatives of SMEs, and experi-

enced trainers/mentors from the participating countries 

and the EU. The mentoring provided and access to 

networks help developing innovative ideas into new 

products (in existing SMEs) or new businesses. 

Website: Innovation Centre for Young People - ICY     

Contact: Rositsa Djambazova SDO Profile: BIGD   
    Business Incubation in Africa 
This page provides information about incubation activi-

ties and programs from the AFRICA region.  AIN is the 

regional network of business incu- 
 

incubators and technology parks that has been set up with support from the infoDev program. For more infor-

mation, please visit the website http://www.infodev.org/en/Project.22.html or contact  
    South Africa Connecting Local Enterprises with Global Investors and Markets 
  Founded in Italy in January 2012, U-Start is a glob-

al advisory firm offering services targeted at facili-

tating the matching and cross-border investment 

amon 
 

teams to help facilitate foreign 

investment, accommodates 

international connections for 

amongst a group of international investors (Angels, 

VC funds, family offices, corporate offices and 

wealth management institutions) and early stage 

companies in Southern and Eastern Europe, Africa 

and Latin America. U-Start also offers an online  

platform as an entry point to its services, facilitating 

the connection amongst entrepreneurs and interna-

tional investors. U-Start is offering local support  

startups in need of funding or to scale their business.  

U-Start has two levels of collaborations: Partner net-

work of Angel Investors and VSs as well as relation-

ships with strategic Incubators and accelerators. 

Recently the U-Start Cape Town event was held and 

found positive resonance. More on ventureburn. 

Contact: U-Start HQ (Italy) info@u-start.biz 

Website: https://www.u-start.biz/  
     Liberia Continued Support for Entrepreneurship Program in Liberia 

  In Amsterdam, SPARK invited the Liberian Minis-

ter Axel Addy to discuss potential collaboration to 

continue the support to SMEs in Liberia. The Busi-

ness Support Center (BSC) Monrovia already is a 

partner to SPARK and has developed successfully  
 

Photo: BSC Monrovia 

in other locations throughout  the 

country for making start-up 

advisory services and training 

available also to potential entre-

preneurs in rural areas. 

to promote small ad medium companies in the coun-

try – not only in the Capital city Monrovia, but also  

Contact: William Rede Dennis 

SDO Profile: BSC Monrovia 

   
  

http://www.ecabit.org/
mailto:oilapteva.tmb@gmail.com
http://www.bi-gd.org/bi/eng/icy.htm
mailto:%20rosi_kd@abv.bg
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=312
http://www.infodev.org/en/Project.22.html
http://ventureburn.com/2014/11/ustart-cape-town-sa-entrepreneurship-good-space/
mailto:info@u-start.biz
https://www.u-start.biz/
mailto:derfy_may@yahoo.com
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2548
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Important upcoming Events                   http://www.spice-group.de/events/ 

  If the conference hosts are members of SPICE Group the respective logo is shown at the event. As the full list 

of events is taking too much space in the newsletter only a brief overview can be provided. We recommend 

visiting the “Events” section on the SPICE Group website. This page also offers the feature to put your own 

event on the list. Just click on  “Add new information“ and you will be guided through the simple process.  
 

    Dec 27–29, 2014 in Singapore: ISPIM Asia-Pacific Innovation Forum 

The ISPIM Asia-Pacific Innovation Forum will be 

organized by ISPIM, in collaboration with Singapore 

Management University. The event program will tack-

le 

that mix academia, science, 

industry and government , 

sessions and communities on  
le the region’s key innovation issues by attracting top-

level speakers from Asia-Pacific region 

The three-day event will include: multi-track sessions  

oinnovation challenges, showcases, discussion panels, 

site visits, and networking events. Download the Call 

for Papers at http://bit.ly/1dAop9J 
 

  2015 
  Jan 05–Feb 13, 2015 in Coimbatore, India: Six weeks Business Incubation Training 

The training “Promoting Innovations & Entrepre-

neurship through Incubation” is offered by the 

Government of India to help meeting the challenges of 

developing an effective business incubation program 

 

Science & Technology Entrepreneurship 

Development Board (NSTEDB), India, and 

supported by Asia Pacific Incubator Net-

work (APIN), Coimbatore. 

 
 

The program is targeted at professionals involved in 

activities promoting innovations through entrepre-

neurship including incubation managers, business 

counselors, entrepreneurship trainer-motivators as 

well as executives of Government organizations. 

The six-week course is co-sponsored by the National 

Scien 

 

Detailed program information as well as registration 

details are available on website  

Contact:  Mr. S. B. Sareen, sareen@ediindia.org 

Contact: APIN, K. Suresh Kumar, step@psgtech.edu 

Information and Registration form see website  

SDO Profile APIN, SDO Profile STEP Coimbatore  

  Jan 25–27, 2015 in Fort Myers, USA: NBIA Summit for Advanced Incubation Professionals 

 

The NBIA Summit for Advanced 

Incubation Professionals is a mem-

bers-only event for experienced incu-

bation leaders (three years or more in 

the 

retreat-like atmosphere, the summit provides opportu-

nities for learning and sharing. Professionals from 

across the entrepreneurial support spectrum will come 

together to teach each other and to build lasting, 

the industry). The summit provides a unique forum to 

discuss and exchange ideas about innovation, entre-

preneurship and business incubation. With its relaxed, 

powerful relationships with peers.   

Contact: education@nbia.org  

Website: NBIA Summit  

  Jan 27–28, 2015 in Monte Carlo, Monaco: First European Tech Summit 
Not necessarily know as being home of technology 

development and companies, but certainly an attrac-

tive 

European technology companies, all in 

the perfect conference setting of Monte 
 

tive location: Monaco now invites for a European 

Technology Summit. Under the motto “Discover 

New Ideas - Tech meets money” this event will kind 

of open the technology business year on January 27 – 

28, 2015. The EU Tech Summit aims to offer “the best 

place to meet up with the most innovative and exciting 

Carlo”. The attendees will “range from the largest 

global and European multinational companies to the 

most exciting startups in Europe”.  

More information see Tech.eu, the media partner of the 

event Contact: info@eutechsummit.com  

Website: http://www.eutechsummit.com/  

  Apr 26–28, 2015 in Schmalkalden, Germany: ADT Spring Conference 2015  

 

The Annual ADT Spring Conference 

2015 will be held April 26 – 28, 2015 

in Schmalkalden, a historical city 

with little more than 20,000 inhabit-

ants 

mation between the participants than the (larger) annu-

al conferences of the German Federal Association of 

Business Incubation and Technology Centers (ADT) 

can offer. 

in the Southwest of Thuringia.  

The ADT Spring conferences provide more room for 

Roundtable discussions and direct exchange of infor-

mation 

The conference will be hosted by the business incuba-

tor  Technology & Startup Promotion Schmalkalden 

Contact: ADT secretariat 

  Apr 26–29, 2015 in Denver, Colorado, USA: 29
th

 Annual NBIA Conference  

 

NBIA's 29th International Con-

ference on Business Incubation 

will be held April 26-29, 2015 

in 

working to support entrepreneurs. Through, interactive 

discussions, educational panels, receptions tours and 

more, the conference will provide opportunities for 

making in Denver, Colorado.  This event will bring together 

more than 600 people from around the world who are 

making connections, sharing ideas, gaining new in-

sights and having fun. More on NBIA website   

    
  

http://www.spice-group.de/events/
http://www.spice-group.de/pumbaa/events/edit.php?id=0
http://bit.ly/1dAop9J
http://ediindia.org/ipitec.asp
mailto:sareen@ediindia.org
mailto:step@psgtech.edu
http://ediindia.org/ipitec.asp
http://www.spica-directory.net/associations/?id=147
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=1606
mailto:education@nbia.org
http://www.cvent.com/events/the-ninth-summit-for-advanced-incubation-professionals/event-summary-98b00ca4788d4bb29b7679dabfb12d75.aspx
http://tech.eu/inside/3288/eu-tech-summit-partnership/
mailto:info@eutechsummit.com
http://www.eutechsummit.com/
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=936
mailto:adt@adt-online.de
http://www.nbia.org/events
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  May 5–7, 2015 in Germany, Berlin, re:publica 2014 “Finding Europe”  
Almost 50 counties have been represented by the more 

than 6,000 attendees an 500 speakers of re:publica in  

specifically take a look at what’s new on 

this continent of cooperation and coexist-

ence, 
 

May 2014 in Berlin. These number made re:publica 

one of the top events for the digital Europe. In coming 

year the ninth edition, of the event be held May 5 – 7, 

2015 in Berlin under the motto “Finding Europe” and  

ence different cultures and languages, and many alli-

ances and interests. Ticket sales for re:publica 15 

started on Nov 10, 2014  

More information on the  re:publica website.      May 27–29, 2015 in Kaunas, Lithuania: The 20
th

 BALTIC Dynamics conference 

 

The Baltic Association of Sci-

ence Technology Parks and 

innovation Centers (BASTIC) is 

holding annual conferences in 

turns in 

reason to celebrate. It will be the 20
th

 conference of 

this series. The Baltic Dynamics conference is one of 

the most important conferences for the business incu-

bation industry – worth marking your calendar and  

check 

 

turns in the three Baltic States. The Baltic Dynamics 

2015 will be held in Kaunas, Lithuania, hosted by the 

Kaunas Regional Science Park. This time there will be 

checking for further information. 

Contact:  Tomas Černevičius;  SDO Profile. BASTIC 

SDO Profile Kaunas Regional Science Park  

  May 28–28, 2015 in Vienna, Austria: Pioneers Festival 
First time the Pioneers Festival 2015 will not be held in 

the usual time at end of a year, but has moved to an 

earlier. 

In full swing – the total number 

of participants is limited to 2,500  
Earlier time. This time in will be held May 28 and 29, 

2015, as usual in Vienna. Ticket sales for the event are 

Contact: through website form 

Website: Pioneers Festival 

  Jun 14–17, 2015 in Budapest, Hungary: XXVI ISPIM Innovation Conference 

The Call for Papers is open until January 9,  2015 

The XXVI ISPIM Innovation Conference Hungary, 

orga 

sessions and communities on innova-

tion challenges for research, business  
organized by ISPIM in partnership with the National 

Innovation Office and will bring together around 500 

innovation experts from 50 countries. The three-day 

program will include: Multi-track as well as dedicated 

and government  as well as showcasing innovation in 

Hungary with presentations, workshops and site visits  

High-profile networking events each night 

Conference website;  Contact: Iain Bitran 

    Jun 24–26, 2015 in Berlin, Germany: 2015 University-Industry Interaction Conference 

The University Industry Innovation Network (UIIN) 

will host the 2015 University-Industry Interaction 

Conference in Berlin, Germany. Around 400 partici-

pants 
 

entrepreneurship. This conference 

is designed to network, learn and 

experience offering a wide variety 

 pants are expected to attend this conference making it 

a key event for academics, researchers, practitioners 

and business representatives involved innovation and 

of presentations, workshops, tours and numerous 

networking opportunities. 

visit website; Contact:  UIIN email; Website UIIN  

    Sep 22–25, 2015 in Beijing, China: IASP World Conference 

  The IASP World Conference 2015 will be held in 

Beijing, hosted and organized by Zhogguancun 

Scinece 

under each of them: Track 1: New 

technologies; Track 2: New industries; 

Track 

 

 
Science Park. The conference theme is “Science 

Parks and Areas of Innovation: New Technologies, 

New Industries, New Communities” The conference 

will have four main tracks and a number of themes  

Track 3: New communities and social innovation;  

Track 4: The global dimension in Science.  

Contact: Ebba Lund lund@iasp.ws  SDO Profile: IASP  

Website: www.iasp.ws 

        
New Members 
  

 

Tomas Černevičius  
Works for KTU RSP (Kaunas Tech-

nical University – Regional Science 

Park since the year 2000; since 2006 

he is Deputy Director of this science 

park. Tomas has  14 years of experi-

ence in direct assistance and consul-

tations 

 
and knowledge management. 

Since November 1, 2014, Tomas is Chairman of the 

Board at Baltic Association of Science Parks and In-

novation Centers (BASTIC).  

He is member of SPICE since September, 2014. 

Tomas has a Master degree in Business Management  
tations to innovative and technology-oriented client 

companies of KTU RSP as well as wide experience in 

participating, implementing and managing national 

and international projects in the field of SMEs support  

and Economics. Tomas currently studies Innovation 

Management and Technology Transfer topic at ISM 

University of Management and Economics.  

Contact: Tomas Černevičius   

    

http://re-publica.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=90fd9990191c46ac6e2f154b2&id=530fb3f6a9&e=d059fcb7f6
mailto:ctomas@ktc.lt
http://www.spica-directory.net/associations/?id=81
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=41
http://pioneers.io/festival2015
http://conference.ispim.org/
mailto:bitran@ispim.org
http://www.call.university-industry.com/
mailto:office@uiin.org
http://www.uiin.org/index/sectionaboutuiin
mailto:lund@iasp.ws
http://www.spica-directory.net/associations/?id=83
http://www.iasp.ws/
mailto:ctomas@ktc.lt
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The fifth SPICE G & G Workshop in Berlin 
  Hosted by CHIC, the Charlottenburg Innovation Cen-

ter, a business incubator run by IZBM GmbH, the 

Fifth SPICE G & G Workshop brought together 14 

members and friends from 7 countries.  

With respect to the first “G” in the workshop title and 

the tradition of this series of workshops, the official 

Innovation Award Berlin Brandenburg 2014) that is 

based on a new tool for liver diagnosis. This product is 

expected to revolutionize, for example, the pre-surgery 

liver diagnosis and found great interest and investments 

from the venture capital sector.   

Complevo GmbH:  Karsten Friedrich, presented his 

software opening dinner was 

held in an historical S-

Bahn waggon (Berlin 

city railway car) locat-

ed directly at the main 

hall to Tegel airport. 
 

software company that 

works to optimize 

processes, for example, 

the international coor-

dination of production 

in the car industry or 

staff 
 

 

Here, a grilled sausage, a typical Berlin 

“Curry Wurst” with French fries was 

served stylish a main course accompanied 

by a beer from Berlin.  

Physically strengthened in this way the 

workshop participants could move to a 

different 

Staff planning in relation with time schedules of bus or 

train companies.  The company works based on exten-

sive experience from industry and has developed without 

financing from external sources. 

SPICE Group member Radu Ticiu, CEO of the Startup 

Hub in Timisoara, Romania, provided interesting in-

sights different place for experiencing the second “G”, the 

first cup of “Gluehwein” (hot wine) in front of Hotel 

California on Berlin’s famous Kurfürstendamm fol-

lowed by further G & G’s on the Christmas Market in 

front of Charlottenburg Castle. 

The workshop on following day had a great start with  

insights under the topic “Business Incuba-

tion / Acceleration within the Timisoara 

tech entrepreneurship ecosystem”. This 

presentation and the following discussion 

one more made clear that public support 

for entrepreneurship support initiatives is 

 

 

the “for members 

only” session mainly 

discussing the devel-

opment of SPICA 

Directory. The pro-

posal to introduce a 

system 

necessary and private sector initiatives are a “must” for 

making it work. 

The introduction to one of the main topics of the work-

shop “Key Performance Indicators for Business In-

cubators – why, what for, how?” was provided by two 

short presentations: Anna Torz, Managing Director of  

InQ 

 

 

 

 

system of “curators” for this information system pre-

sented by SPICE Group President Heinz Fiedler 

found positive resonance. This concept will be further 

developed for being introduced as soon as possible.  

After a warm welcome by the host represented by 

Lars 

InQbator”,  the technology business 

incubator of the Poznan Science and 

Technology Park gave a brief over-

view on the fundamentals of KPIs and 

Ints Viksna, Board member of the 

Latvian 
 

Lars Hansen, IZBM GmbH, and 

an introduction to the CHIC 

business incubator set the scene 

for the workshop.  CHIC is the 

latest addition to the Berlin 

network of technology incuba-

tors 

 

 

Latvian Technological Center  in Riga 

and member of SPICE Group, who 

introduced to ideas for an indicator 

summarizing the complex internal and 

external factors of the business incuba-

tion reality.  

 tors. At this time the incubator 

located next to the campus of 

the Technical University of 

Berlin 

Both speakers also could draw on their experience of  

Board Members of their national business incubation 

associations, the Polish Business Incubation an Innova-

tion 

 

Berlin has ca. 

1,500 m² of 

space for com-

panies. Further 

4,000 m² will be 

available after 

renovation 

tion Center Association (PBICA) and BASTIC, Baltic 

aBASTIC, Baltic Association of Science and Technolo-

gy Parks and Innovation Centers.  Association of Sci-

ence and Technology Parks and Innovation Centers.   

With these introductions it was not surprising that time 

was not sufficient for discussing the topic in detail. 

However, it became clear that the “right” set of KPIs 

does not depend on general considerations, but on the  

concept 

renovation of the building is finished in 

spring 2015. At this time CHIC already 

serves 30 companies –two of them 

presented at the Workshop:  

Humedics GmbH : Erwin Debruijzer 

introduced his company (winner of the    

concept and aims of each individual incu-

bation initiative.  And it also is evident 

that the need for using KPIs needs to be 

promoted to business incubators.  

Finally, Peter Nagy, SPICE Group mem-

ber from              … continued on next page …  

  

http://www.complevo.de/
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2126
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2297
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=253
http://www.spica-directory.net/associations/?id=51
http://www.spica-directory.net/associations/?id=8
http://www.spica-directory.net/associations/?id=8
http://www.humedics.de/index.php?article_id=7&clang=1
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… continued from previous page … Budapest,  Hungary, 

introduced to the second general topic of the work-

shop: “Social Incubation” that will need much more 

discussions in future. The terms used are understood 

differently depending on the cultural background. 

As expected, time for the workshop was too short and     

 

the “G & G” on Berlin’s 

Christmas markets needed 

attention. It goes without 

saying that the evening after 

the workshop was enjoyed 

by the 
  

 by the participants. Here we 

provide just a few snapshots 

– more are available in the 

Photo Chronicle of the 

SPICE Group website.  

 
 

 

Not to forget: The Sixth SPICE G & G Workshop is 

schedule to be held in Berlin, Dec 11 + 12, 2015 

It is advisable to mark your calendar (not to miss this 

event) and to proposed topics for discussion. 

Contact: Larisa Brovarska, larisa@spice-group.de  
    
About Members  

  

 

Krzysztof Zasiadly 
One of the “founding fathers of 

SPICE Group at this time fo-

cused his interest (for a while) 

on project management.  As 

volunteer he is supporting the 

work of the International Pro-

ject 

 
ment and the Company" that is part of a series of events 

with international participation held recently in Poznan 

and other  Polish cities. 

Krzysztof – of course – continues to be interested in the 

topics creativity, support tools for startup business, and 

innovation. He also continues to work with PBICA, the 

ject Management Association Polska (IPMA). In 

this framework he is specifically interested in 

methodology (agile / scrum) and lean as well as 

interim management – for example at the confer-

ence „Interim Management - New Age Manage-

ment 

Polish Business and Innovation Center Association, how-

ever, now without the burden of a formal function. Im-

portant topics to work on are preparing the association for 

the future including international cooperation. 

Contact: Krzysztof Zasiadly 
    
The 22

nd
  SPICE BÄR dinner  

  Just to keep the chronicle complete: The 

22
nd

 SPICE BÄR Dinner was celebrated in 

the restaurant “Two Buddhas” advertising 

itself as “an oasis of mysticism and atmos-

phere in an impressive ambience”.  All 

seven SPICE Bears enjoyed the Asian-style 

dinner in the historical building that earlier 

has been a train station. and now is home of 

two huge Buddha 
  

two huge Buddha statues – and good cuisine. The next SPICE BÄR Dinner will be enjoyed in January / Febru-

ary 2015. In case of interest to attend, please contact: Larisa Brovarska 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

SPICE Update is the newsletter of SPICE Group. It is published 4 -6 times per year and regularly is delivered free of charge to members of 
the network as well as selected partners. Articles for publication are invited and will be published under the name of the author. Although 

we do our best for making sure that published information is correct we cannot accept responsibility for errors that may occur nor for 

website links provided. Editor: Heinz Fiedler, SPICE Group, Niedstr. 40, 12159 Berlin, Germany, Email update@spice-group.net 
 

 

And finally... 
And this concludes not only an issue of SPICE Update, but also the SPICE year 2014. We have been lucky being 

able to meet personally with many members and receiving information about exciting entrepreneurship devel-

opment activities all around our planet. We wish you all the best for the year ahead 

                  Heinz Fiedler & Larisa Brovarska 
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